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Silver Wind – Venice, italy

insider’s 
mediterranean
Come succumb to the irresistible allure of the world’s 
favourite playground. Lose yourself in the sights and scenes 
of sailboats anchored in tiny harbours. Crumbling ruins and 
dreamy afternoons. Take a spin in a private car on the 
twisting Amalfi Coast. Indulge your artistic senses and see 
all the Picassos you can. Discover a Mediterranean away 
from the expected and well beyond the crowds. Only aboard 
a smaller ship. Only with Silversea.

Western Rivieras
From Rome to Ravenna, Cannes to Corsica, Versace to da Vinci, 
the rivieras of France, Italy and Spain have been a magnet for 
travellers since time immemorial. And thanks to our Italian 
heritage, we can show you these legendary shores from an 
insider’s perspective. You’ll see our intimate ships taking their 
rightful place alongside the yachts of Sardinia or sailing into 
tiny Portofino. And we will also show you less known treasures: 
Sanary-Sur-Mer where you can play boules on the beach with the 
locals, for example, or Roses on the ruggedly gorgeous Costa 
Brava where outdoor cafes invite languid dalliance over tapas 
and a chilled horchata. 

Our small-group excursions delve deeper into the art, 
history and cuisine of each locale. You can explore Valletta 
by Segway, learn how to make paella in Valencia, or allow the 
shore concierge to design your own bespoke adventure. Easily 
navigating around tiny islands, hugging the coastline, our 
intimate ships will transport you to the Mediterranean’s most 
alluring destinations — each one tailored to make it your own.

Homer’s Wine Dark Sea
The arts, philosophy, religion — the pillars of Western culture 
were polished to perfection in Greece and along Ionian shores. 
From the Byzantine treasures of Turkey to the antiquity of 
Greece, magnificent monuments bear witness to the ebb and 
flow of great civilisations. Along with the marquis ports, we will 
show you hidden jewels like Patmos, a beach-lover’s favourite 
and pilgrimage site, and Fethiye along the Turquoise Coast; 
its waters are so clear you can see the remains of ancient cities 
beneath the surface. 

Come drift across the Aegean to a pageantry of panoramas 
that blend whitewashed villages with an infinity of blue. 

Explore the myths and legends of the Peloponnese, the 
great monuments and breathtaking sites in northern Greece. 
Discover the Biblical treasures of Israel and feel the power of 
the Ottomans in Istanbul. Or turn your sights to the golden 
archipelagos of Dalmatia. Stroll through the medieval lanes 
of Dubrovnik. Go truffle hunting in Istria. Kayak across Kotor’s 
exquisite bay. Sail from island to village to village. Let the 
muses seduce.

Small-Ship Sailing at its Most Divine
Aboard our intimate ships you’ll feel right at home in the 
exclusive harbours of the Côte d’Azur or alongside the yachts 
of the Costa Smeralda. They can tie up right at the dock or 
anchor close to shore so you can begin exploring as soon as 
you arrive. With ample overnights and late-night departures, 
you’ll also have more time to sample the nightlife. You can join 
the cognoscenti in Forte dei Marmi, or experience the thrill of 
a lifetime at the Grand Prix of Monte Carlo.

Then return at night to your private sanctuary at sea. 
With nearly one staff member per guest, your preferences 
are readily observed, your wishes instantly gratified. A butler 
helps you unpack and keeps the in-suite bar stocked with 
your favourite libations. Complimentary WiFi throughout the 
ship allows you to connect with friends and family any time 
you please. And almost all suites include verandas so that you 
can enjoy breakfast al fresco under the warm Mediterranean 
sun. Imagine sipping a chilled Prosecco as you cruise into 
the beautiful Bay of Naples. Although you may prefer to join 
fellow guests for cocktails out on deck. Open bars and open-
seating dining make it easy to mingle, and you’ll be sailing with 
kindred spirits with interests similar to your own.
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Venice, italy

amalfi, italy

Provence, France

andalusia, Spain

nice, France

AN INTRODUCTION TO YOUR VOYAGE

Valencia, Spain

ephesus, turkey

For details on all available voyages, itineraries and fares please visit Silversea.com/Destinations/Mediterranean.
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Isle of Intrigue
The sunny beaches of Palma de Mallorca are undeniably 
beautiful, but equally as gratifying are the charms of the 
northwest and interior of this Balearic Island. Here you’ll 
discover hidden caves, bird sanctuaries, monasteries, medieval 
cities, local museums, outdoor cafés, and village markets. Fully 
indulge in authentic Mallorcan flavours with a wine tasting at La 
Granja de Esporles, a 17th-century manor house nestled in the 
Serra de Tramuntana. For a unique perspective, explore this 
Spanish gem by air in a helicopter, during an enchanting 
voyage along the Sóller Railway, or on a bicycle tour through 
the historic Old Town. 

Cultural Mosaic
As the capital of Spain’s Catalonia region, Barcelona is a 
2,000-year-old metropolis bursting at the seams with a frenetically 
active cultural life. With a highly guarded language, authentic 
traditions and an insatiable appetite for novelty and progress, 
it’s no wonder this city attracted the likes of famous architect 
Antoni Gaudí, painters Joan Miró, Salvador Dalí and Pablo 
Picasso, as well as celebrated musicians and opera singers. 
Culture seekers can discover their masterworks around every 
corner — whether it’s perusing state-of-the-art museums, 
marveling exquisitely whimsical architecture, or taking it all in 
from the window seat of a helicopter.

Pompeii, italy Palma de mallorca, Spain

Capri, italy

SUGGESTED VOYAGE HIGHLIGHTS

•	 discover rome’s ancient glories and renaissance charms — 
from the enormous Coliseum to the fresco-swathed  
Sistine Chapel

•	admire the amalfi Coast’s dramatic seascapes by helicopter
•	 Savour Sicilian olive oil and wine on a courtyard  

patio in trapani
•	 experience tunisian culture while walking through the 

narrow streets of medina and its bustling souks
•	 Paddle a kayak around the unspoiled beaches, hidden sea 

caves and turquoise bays of menorca
•	traverse Palma’s historic Old town alleyways on two wheels
•	 in Barcelona, marvel at Gaudí’s majestic Sagrada Familia 

and his other whimsical creations

SIGNATURE VOYAGE 

civitavecchia (rOme) 
to BarcelOna

Travelling around the Mediterranean, you’ll be 
exposed to culinary delights and masterful art, 
bright lights and stunning beaches, soft breezes 
and history you can reach out and touch. Marvel 
at Renaissance treasures and stroll through 
charming seaports. Immerse yourself in the laid-
back life of the Balearic Islands and experience 
the many thrills of life in a ritzy seaside enclave.

Palma de Mallorca

Cagliari

Trapani

Civitavecchia

Porto Mahon

La Goulette

Barcelona
Sorrento

AFRICA

EUROPE

SilVer SPirit — 8 daYS
Voyage 5610 — Departure 2 May 2016

DAY Arrive DepArt

01 Civitavecchia (Rome), Italy ....... 18:00

02 Sorrento, Italy 08:00 18:00

03 Trapani, Sicily, Italy 08:00 21:00

04 La Goulette (Tunis), Tunisia 08:00 18:00

05 Cagliari, Sardinia, Italy 08:00 15:00

06 Puerto de Mahón, Spain 09:00 22:00

07 Palma de Mallorca, Spain 08:00 19:00

08 Barcelona, Spain 08:00   

09 Barcelona, Spain ....... .......

 Overnight in port

 

Positano, italy

Barcelona, Spain

LeArN MOre

http://www.silversea.com/destinations/mediterranean-cruise/5610/
http://www.silversea.com/destinations/mediterranean-cruise/5610/
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The Lure of Diversion
Beyond Livorno’s shores you’ll discover an all-access 
experience in Tuscany, an exquisite central Italian region 
known for its undulating countryside, rich Renaissance history, 
artistic legacy and wine-making traditions. With a myriad of 
adventures on offer, the most difficult part of your Tuscan 
sojourn will be choosing in which direction to go. A bevy of 
renowned art galleries and medieval piazzas await you in 
Florence, while the infamous Leaning Tower stands tall in 
Pisa. Explore the fortress town of Lucca or enjoy a day spent 
in Tuscan wine country, where you can go truffle hunting and 
taste Super Tuscan varietals.

Chic Retreat
Monte Carlo once served as an elegant watering hole for 
European society. Today the seaside town upholds its sterling 
reputation as a classic luxury destination. Located along one 
of the Mediterranean’s best stretches, the world’s richest and 
most famous flock to its yacht-dappled harbor, resplendent 
mansions and gourmet restaurants. There’s no better way to 
experience this jewel’s lavish lifestyle than spending an evening 
among the glitz — and with an overnight stay you’ll do just 
that. Indulge as you please: gambling at the Grand Casino, 
savouring canapés at a Michelin-starred eatery, or strolling 
through the Monaco-Ville medieval district.

monte Carlo, monaco menorca, Spain

alghero, italy

SUGGESTED VOYAGE HIGHLIGHTS

•	 take a scenic train ride to the secluded montserrat 
Benedictine abbey.

•	explore menorca’s unspoiled landscapes by bicycle.
•	 in Sardinia, comb the archeological ruins of  

nuraghe Palmavera.
•	 See where movie stars walk the red carpet during  

the renowned Cannes Film Festival.
•	 delight in the Côte d’azur’s breathtaking beauty  

via chauffeur-driven vintage automobile.
•	 admire pastel-coloured vertical villages while  

cruising along the italian riviera.
•	 marvel at the famous tilt of Pisa’s leaning tower  

on a half-day city tour.
•	 eat your way through rome with a stroll through  

its bustling food markets.

BarcelOna 
to civitavecchia (rOme)

When thinking great art, history, food and culture, 
the Mediterranean naturally comes to mind. This 
journey brings you the best of all of these worlds as 
you venture to Spain, Italy, France and beyond. 
Live the good life in Monte Carlo. Admire the 
work of the masters in Florence and relax on the 
sunny sands of Menorca.

Alghero

Civitavecchia

Monte Carlo

Barcelona

Portofino

Cannes Livorno

Puerto de Mahón

EUROPE

SilVer wind — 7 daYS
Voyage 2626 — Departure 16 September 2016

DAY Arrive DepArt

01 Barcelona, Spain ....... 19:00

02 Puerto de Mahón, Spain 08:00 18:00

03 Alghero, Sardinia, Italy 08:00 18:00

04 Cannes, France 08:00 16:00

04 Monte Carlo, Monaco 19:30   

05 Monte Carlo, Monaco ....... 21:00

06 Portofino, Italy 08:00 21:00

07 Livorno, Italy 08:00 19:00

08 Civitavecchia (Rome), Italy 07:00 .......

 Overnight in port

tuscany, italy

For details on all available voyages, itineraries and fares please visit Silversea.com/Destinations/Mediterranean.

Portofino, italy

LeArN MOre

http://www.silversea.com/destinations/mediterranean-cruise/2626/
http://www.silversea.com/destinations/mediterranean-cruise/2626/
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Seclusion at its Finest
Distinctive from its neighbouring Mediterranean ports, tiny 
Kotor lies hidden from the open sea, tucked into the deepest 
channel of the Bokor Kotorska, Europe’s most southerly fjord. 
But its secluded location doesn’t even begin to emulate the 
exquisite trove of treasures that can be found in Kotor’s medieval 
Stari Grad, the historic old town district listed as a UNESCO 
World Heritage Site. Delightful piazzas and centuries-old stone 
buildings, trendy cafés and mega yachts, winding cobbled 
streets and quaint courtyards, a dignified hilltop fortress and 
the crystal clear waters of the Blue Cave — it’s all here, waiting 
to be discovered. 

An Historic Embrace
Commanding a splendid coastal location, Dubrovnik is one  
of the world’s most beautiful fortified cities. Sun-bleached 
orange-tiled roofs, copper domes, and elegant bell towers 
peek out of its massive 13th-century stone ramparts. An 
overnight stay allows plenty of time to explore inside the 
well-preserved old town walls, which envelop stunning 
architecture and fortress towers. Dubrovnik’s appeal as a 
fashionable, high-class destination continues to draw in the 
celebrity set. Yet famous or otherwise, you can experience  
this tiny harbour in all its splendour — whether it’s on a kayak, 
cable car, or while sipping Croatian wine as the sun slips 
beyond an Adriatic horizon.

Croatia

venice 
to istanBul

Travel from the city “most serene” to the 
“crossroads of the world” on this comprehensive 
cruise. The Adriatic and Aegean will leave you 
spellbound: from the “beautiful and rich land” 
of Corfu that once so transfixed the poet Homer, 
to Hvar’s sunny beaches and Olympia’s 
captivating archeology. You can also stroll 
down Dubrovnik’s Stradun and through the 
UNESCO-listed Stari Grad of Kotor.

SUGGESTED VOYAGE HIGHLIGHTS

•	 enjoy a romantic sunset gondola cruise along the magical 
canals of Venice.

•	 Snorkel along the dazzling dubrovnik riviera, a favourite 
spot of sea-explorer Jacques Cousteau.

•	 discover ancient Olympia, the birthplace of the Olympic 
Games in 776 B.C.

•	 taste Santorini’s finest wines in the pastel-coloured  
village of Oia.

•	 delight in an exclusive evening concert amidst the ruins  
of ephesus’ ancient Odeon theatre.

•	 experience life on the Bosphorus with an overnight stay  
in istanbul.

SIGNATURE VOYAGE

Hvar, Croatia

Dubrovnik

Venice

Kusadasi

Istanbul

Katakolon Santorini

Cesme

Kavala

Rijeka

Kotor

Corfu

Hvar

SilVer SPirit — 12 daYS
Voyage 5628 — Departure 19 September 2016

DAY Arrive DepArt

01 Venice, Italy . . . . . . . 22:00

02 Rijeka, Croatia 0 8:0 0 18:0 0

03 Hvar, Croatia 0 8:0 0 22:00

04 Dubrovnik, Croatia 0 8:0 0   

05 Dubrovnik, Croatia . . . . . . . 0 6 :0 0

06 Kotor, Montenegro 10 :0 0 18:0 0

07 Corfu, Greece 09:00 19:00

08 Katakolon (Olympia), Greece 0 8:0 0 14:00

09 Santorini, Greece 0 8:0 0 20:00

10 Kusadasi, Turkey 0 8:0 0 23:0 0

11 Cesme, Turkey 0 8:0 0 18:0 0

12 Kavala, Greece 0 8:0 0 17:0 0

13 Istanbul, Turkey 12 :0 0   

14 Istanbul, Turkey . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

 Overnight in port

Olympia, Greece Kotor, montenegro

dubrovnik, Croatiaistanbul, turkey

LeArN MOre

http://www.silversea.com/destinations/mediterranean-cruise/5628/
http://www.silversea.com/destinations/mediterranean-cruise/5628/
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SIGNATURE VOYAGE

Lost in Paradise
When it was first settled, the crescent-shaped Santorini was 
called the “Loveliest” — and it certainly lives up to the hype 
as one of the most extraordinary islands in the Aegean. This 
paradisiacal isle has it all: colourful beaches and glittering 
indigo waters; ancient cities and whitewashed clifftop villages; 
excellent wineries and some of the finest dining in the Cyclades. 
Oh, and the sunsets here need only a one-word description: 
legendary. Whether you seek to explore a rich heritage, savour 
unique flavours, or indulge in spectacular scenery, you’ll 
experience the unforgettable in Santorini.

Gateway to Discovery
Home to many ancient peoples over the centuries, Ashdod 
is your gateway to Israel’s most interesting cities, including 
Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and Bethlehem. Since you’ll overnight here, 
you’ll have the chance to fully experience the cultural wonders 
and sacred spaces of this region. That might mean a half-day 
outing to visit a kibbutz and one of Israel’s best wineries. 
Discover a charming artists’ colony in Jaffa’s restored historic 
district. Or spend the day exploring Jerusalem’s venerated 
sites: Yad Vashem Holocaust Museum, the Western Wall, the 
golden-topped Dome of the Rock, and Via Dolorosa, where 
Jesus is believed to have walked.

Piraeus (athens) 
to Piraeus (athens) 

The history-rich cultures of Greece, Turkey and 
Israel unfurl before you on this journey. Visit the 
Tomb of the Kings in Cyprus. Experience the 
spiritual power of the Western Wall and the 
Church of the Nativity, as well as the Dead Sea 
and the Sea of Galilee. Sit in a theatre that dates 
back to the reign of Marcus Aurelius and relax on 
the sun-drenched shores of picturesque Santorini.

SUGGESTED VOYAGE HIGHLIGHTS

•	Climb the marble steps of the acropolis to stand atop athens.
•	See the ruins of the Palace of Knossos on the island of Crete.
•	 in antalya, take a walking tour past an ancient turkish  

bath complex.
•	 experience Cyprus’ archaic grandeur while viewing the 

tomb of the Kings.
•	 enjoy a virtual tour of Caesarea, a venerable port city built 

by Herod the Great.
•	 Float — and never sink — in the warm, salty waters of the 

dead Sea.
•	 indulge in Santorini’s authentic flavours at your leisure, in 

the comfort of a private car.

antalya, turkey

athens, Greece

Photo Caption

Agios Nikolaos

Limassol

Ashdod

Piraeus

Santorini
Antalya

Alanya

Haifa

ASIA

AFRICA

SilVer ClOud — 10 daYS
Voyage 1633 — Departure 24 October 2016

DAY Arrive DepArt

01 Piraeus (Athens), Greece .. . . . . . 18:00

02 Agios Nikolaos, Crete, Greece 0 9 :0 0 17:0 0

03 Antalya, Turkey 13:0 0 23:00

04 Alanya, Turkey 0 8:0 0 18:00

05 Limassol, Cyprus 0 8:0 0 18:0 0

06 Haifa (Tel Aviv, Nazareth), Israel 07:0 0 23:0 0

07 Ashdod (Jerusalem), Israel 07:0 0  

08 Ashdod (Jerusalem), Israel . . . . . . . 20:00

09 Day at Sea . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

10 Santorini, Greece 0 8:0 0 18:00

11 Piraeus (Athens), Greece 07:0 0 . . . . . . .

 Overnight in port

Jerusalem, israel

Santorini, GreeceHaifa, israel

For details on all available voyages, itineraries and fares please visit Silversea.com/Destinations/Mediterranean.

LeArN MOre

http://www.silversea.com/destinations/mediterranean-cruise/1633/
http://www.silversea.com/destinations/mediterranean-cruise/1633/
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AMAZING DESTINATIONS WITH SILVERSEA

the mediterranean  
Voyages 2016

Relish a taste of the good life among the Mediterranean’s legendary 
landscapes. These waters are truly our home. And aboard our 
intimate luxury ships, you can explore the farthest reaches of 
Southern Europe, as only Silversea can show you. Here, you’ll  
create your own timeless memories.

SilVer ClOud — 296 GueStS
DAte DAYS vOYAGe pOrtS

01 APR 7 1608 BArceLONA > Puerto de Mahón > Alghero > Cannes > Monte Carlo  > Portofino > Livorno > civitAvecchiA (rOMe) 

08 APR 7 1609 civitAvecchiA (rOMe) > Sorrento > Taormina > Valletta > Trapani > Olbia > Calvi > Nice 

15 APR 7 1610 Nice  > St. Tropez > Marseille > Sète > Alcudia > Valencia > BArceLONA  

22 APR 7 1611 BArceLONA > Puerto de Mahón > Alghero > Cannes > Monte Carlo  > Portofino > Livorno > civitAvecchiA (rOMe) 

29 APR 7 1612 civitAvecchiA (rOMe) > Sorrento > Taormina > Brindisi > Dubrovnik > Rijeka > veNice  

06 MAY 7 1613 veNice  > Pula > Dubrovnik  > Kotor > Corfu > Itea > Transit Corinth Canal > pirAeuS (AtheNS)  

18 MAY 9 1615 pirAeuS (AtheNS) > Monemvasia > Santorini > Agios Nikolaos > Rhodes > Patmos > Kusadasi > Canakkale > iStANBuL  

27 MAY 10 1616 iStANBuL > Dikili > Kusadasi > Marmaris > Santorini > Day at Sea > Kotor  > Dubrovnik > Hvar > veNice  

06 JUN 11 1617 veNice  > Pula > Trogir > Kotor > Brindisi > Taormina > Valletta  > Gozo > Trapani > Sorrento > civitAvecchiA (rOMe) 

17 JUN 10 1618 civitAvecchiA (rOMe) > Livorno > Portofino > Monte Carlo  > Saint Tropez > Marseille > Roses > Alcudia > Valencia > BArceLONA 

01 JUL 7 1620 civitAvecchiA (rOMe) > Calvi > Cannes > Monte Carlo   > Portofino > Livorno   > civitAvecchiA (rOMe) 

08 JUL 11 1621 civitAvecchiA (rOMe) > Sorrento > Olbia > Monte Carlo > Marseille > Barcelona > Cartagena > Málaga > Cádiz > Portimão > LiSBON  

06 SEP 10 1628 LiSBON > Portimão > Cádiz > Málaga > Cartagena > Valencia > Barcelona > Palma de Mallorca > Puerto de Mahón > Cannes > MONte cArLO  

16 SEP 7 1629 MONte cArLO  > St. Tropez > Marseille > Sète > Alcudia > Castellon > BArceLONA  

23 SEP 11 1630 BArceLONA > Palma de Mallorca > Ibiza  > San Antonio > Port Mahón > Alghero > Calvi > Monte Carlo > Portofino > Livorno  > 
civitAvecchiA (rOMe) 

04 OCT 10 1631 civitAvecchiA (rOMe) > Sorrento  > Amalfi > Messina > Argostoli (Cephalonia) > Itea > Transit Corinth Canal > Santorini > Kusadasi >  
Dikili > iStANBuL  

14 OCT 10 1632 iStANBuL > Kavala > Thessaloniki > Skiathos > Mykonos > Marmaris > Kusadasi > Rhodes > Chania > Nafplion > pirAeuS (AtheNS) 

24 OCT 10 1633 pirAeuS (AtheNS) > Agios Nikolaos > Antalya > Alanya > Limassol > Haifa > Ashdod  > Day at Sea > Santorini > pirAeuS (AtheNS) 

SilVer wind — 296 GueStS
DAte DAYS vOYAGe pOrtS

13 APR 10 2612 BArceLONA > Monte Carlo  > Livorno > Civitavecchia (Rome) > Sorrento  > Amalfi > Messina > Argostoli (Cephalonia) > Itea >  
Transit Corinth Canal > pirAeuS (AtheNS)   

23 APR 14 2613 pirAeuS (AtheNS) > Mytilene > Cruise Cape Helles > Canakkale > Kusadasi > Marmaris > Alanya > Antalya > Rhodes > Santorini >  
Mykonos > Volos > Thessaloniki > Kavala > iStANBuL   

07 MAY 10 2614 iStANBuL > Dikili > Kusadasi > Rhodes > Santorini > Day at Sea > Valletta  > Gozo > Trapani > Sorrento > civitAvecchiA (rOMe) 

21 MAY 10 2616 MONte cArLO  > Saint Tropez > Marseille > Barcelona > Valencia > Cartagena > Málaga > Cádiz > Portimão > LiSBON    

16 SEP 7 2626 BArceLONA > Puerto de Mahón > Alghero > Cannes > Monte Carlo  > Portofino > Livorno > civitAvecchiA (rOMe) 

23 SEP 7 2627 civitAvecchiA (rOMe) > Sorrento > Taormina > Valletta > Trapani > Olbia > Bonifacio > civitAvecchiA (rOMe) 

30 SEP 10 2628 civitAvecchiA (rOMe) > Sorrento  > Amalfi > Lipari > Siracusa > Day at Sea > Dubrovnik > Hvar > Koper > veNice  

10 OCT 10 2629 veNice  > Koper > Trogir > Dubrovnik  > Kotor > Corfu > Day at Sea > Amalfi > Sorrento  > civitAvecchiA (rOMe) 

08 NOV 7 2632 civitAvecchiA (rOMe) > Livorno  > Monte Carlo > Ajaccio > Puerto de Mahón > Palma de Mallorca > BArceLONA 

SilVer SPirit — 540 GueStS
DAte DAYS vOYAGe pOrtS

26 APR 6 5609 BArceLONA > Sète > Sanary-Sur-Mer > Monte Carlo > Livorno > Olbia > civitAvecchiA (rOMe) 

02 MAY 8 5610 civitAvecchiA (rOMe) > Sorrento > Trapani > La Goulette > Cagliari > Puerto de Mahón > Palma de Mallorca > BArceLONA  

23 MAY 9 5613 BArceLONA > Sète > Cannes  > Ajaccio > Monte Carlo  > Portofino > Livorno > civitAvecchiA (rOMe)  

01 JUN 10 5614 civitAvecchiA (rOMe) > Sorrento > Trapani > Valletta  > Gozo > Day at Sea > Chania > Santorini > Kusadasi > iStANBuL   

11 JUN 10 5615 iStANBuL > Dikili > Kusadasi > Marmaris > Patmos > Santorini > Rhodes > Agios Nikolaos > Mykonos > Nafplion > pirAeuS (AtheNS) 

21 JUN 10 5616 pirAeuS (AtheNS) > Heraklion > Santorini > Rhodes > Kusadasi > Mykonos > Volos > Thessaloniki > Myrina > iStANBuL  

01 JUL 10 5617 iStANBuL > Cruising the Dardanelles > Monemvasia > Zakynthos > Corfu > Kotor  > Dubrovnik > Hvar > Koper > veNice   

18 JUL 11 5620 civitAvecchiA (rOMe) > Sorrento > Taormina > Katakolon > Nafplion > Santorini > Kusadasi > Cesme > Thessaloniki > Kavala > iStANBuL   

29 JUL 7 5621 iStANBuL > Dikili > Kusadasi > Patmos > Santorini > Rhodes > Mykonos > pirAeuS (AtheNS) 

05 AUG 7 5622 pirAeuS (AtheNS) > Katakolon > Corfu > Kotor  > Dubrovnik > Hvar > veNice   

12 AUG 10 5623  veNice > Ravenna > Hvar > Kotor > Corfu > Katakolon > Santorini > Kusadasi > Mytilene > iStANBuL   

22 AUG 9 5624 iStANBuL > Dikili > Kusadasi > Marmaris > Santorini > Rhodes > Agios Nikolaos > Mykonos > Nafplion > pirAeuS (AtheNS) 

31 AUG 9 5625 pirAeuS (AtheNS) > Santorini > Rhodes > Kusadasi > Patmos > Volos > Thessaloniki > Myrina > iStANBuL   

09 SEP 10 5626  iStANBuL > Dikili > Kusadasi > Mykonos > Zakynthos > Igoumenitza > Kotor > Sibenik > Koper > veNice   

19 SEP 12 5628 veNice > Rijeka > Hvar > Dubrovnik  > Kotor > Corfu > Katakolon > Santorini > Kusadasi > Cesme > Kavala > iStANBuL   

01 OCT 9 5629 iStANBuL > Dikili > Kusadasi > Marmaris > Santorini > Rhodes > Agios Nikolaos > Mykonos > Nafplion > pirAeuS (AtheNS) 

10 OCT 9 5630 pirAeuS (AtheNS) > Santorini > Rhodes > Kusadasi > Patmos > Volos > Thessaloniki > Myrina > iStANBuL  

19 OCT 10 5631 iStANBuL > Dikili > Kusadasi > Marmaris > Heraklion > Piraeus (Athens) > Day at Sea > Valletta > Trapani > Sorrento > civitAvecchiA (rOMe) 

29 OCT 7 5633 civitAvecchiA (rOMe) > Livorno > Portofino > Monte Carlo > Marseille > Puerto de Mahón > Palma de Mallorca > BArceLONA 

  Overnight in Port     Venetian Society      Pre- / Post-cruise Land Adventures      Mid-voyage Land Adventures      Pre- / Post-cruise Land Adventures mykonos, Greece Corinth Canal, Greece
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SILVER SHORE MID-VOYAGE LAND ADVENTURES

BARCELONA, SPAIN

Madrid — A Cultural Mosaic
Travel by high speed train to Madrid and experience the wide 
range of attractions that showcase the city’s importance as the 
centre of Spain’s Golden Age of literature, art and architecture. 
Situated in the very centre of the country, Madrid boasts some 
of the world’s finest museums, amongst them the world famous
Prado. A visit to the Royal Palace, one of the grandest in Europe, 
is nothing short of breathtaking.

Three days / Two nights 
Depart: Barcelona / Return: Cartagena 
Voyage 2616

LIVORNO, ITALY

Florence & the Four Seasons 
Indulge in the ambience of Tuscany that only the Four Seasons 
Hotel and dinner at Enoteca Pinchiorri, Florence’s only Michelin 
3-star restaurant, exude. Explore on foot and take in the culture 
and history that make this one of the most beloved cities in the 
world. This programme may be reserved for you upon request.

Two days / One night 
Depart / Return: Livorno 
Voyage 2632

MÁLAGA, SPAIN

Córdoba & Andalusian Discoveries 
Immerse yourself in the unique heritage of Córdoba and 
discover the charms of Seville along with some of Andalusia’s 
natural wonders during this two-day adventure. The journey 
takes you from Cádiz inland to famous Seville, to Córdoba, once 
the cultural centre of the Al-Andalus Empire, and to El Torcal 
Nature Park en route to Málaga, where you re-join the ship.

Two days / One night 
Depart: Málaga / Return: Cádiz 
Voyage 2616

Photo Caption

MONTE CARLO, MONACO

Monte Carlo Grand Prix
Make your way to Tribune K seating for the start of the Grand 
Prix de Monaco — the most exciting and famous Formula 
One race in the entire world. Comprised of 78 laps, drivers 
navigate through city streets in a clockwise direction, from St. 
Devote into Casino Square, downhill, passing the hotels before 
the infamous hairpin turn at the Fairmont Monte Carlo Hotel. 
This racing and social highlight of the year ends with the wave 
of the chequered flag. Ticket packages will be available to 
purchase approximately six months prior to the race.

One or Two day — Ticket Packages 
Depart / Return: Monte Carlo 
Voyage 5613

SORRENTO, ITALY

Luxury on the Amalfi Coast
Stay at Il San Pietro di Positano — Relais & Châteaux’s luxury 
getaway nestled into the Amalfi coastline. Relax on the terrace 
where the view of Praiano, Positano, the coast and the rock 
formations of Capri are spectacular. Savour the ambience and 
dine in style. The drive between Sorrento and Amalfi is truly 
one-of-a-kind and guaranteed to take your breath away.

Two days / One night 
Depart: Sorrento / Return: Amalfi 
Voyages 1631, 2612, 2628, 2629*

* Operates in reverse

Silver Shore Land Adventures are excursions exploring a region’s must-see destinations. Offered before, during or after select 
voyages, they may include accommodation, porterage, transfers, sightseeing and some meals.

amalfi Coast, italy

monte Carlo, monaco

SILVER SHORE MID-VOYAGE LAND ADVENTURES

tuscany, italy

SILVER SHORE SIMPLY HOTEL

Overnight at a 4.5- or 5-star hotel before or after your 
cruise. Includes one night standard room accommodation 
and breakfast. Transfers, additional nights and upgrades 
available upon request.

SILVER SHORE GRANDE HOTEL

Extend your Silversea holiday with a stay at a landmark 
hotel or boutique property. Includes full breakfast and 
private transfer between airport and hotel. Additional 
nights and upgrades available upon request.

ATHENS, GREECE
InterContinental  
Athenaeum Athens

BARCELONA, SPAIN
Condes de Barcelona

ISTANBUL, TURKEY
InterContinental Istanbul

LISBON, PORTUGAL
InterContinental Lisbon

MONTE CARLO, MONACO
Fairmont Monte Carlo

NICE, FRANCE
Palais de la Méditerranée

ROME, ITALY
Bernini Bristol

VENICE, ITALY
Monaco & Grand

ATHENS, GREECE
Grande Bretagne Hotel

BARCELONA, SPAIN
Hotel Arts

ISTANBUL, TURKEY
Four Seasons Sultanhamet

LISBON, PORTUGAL
Four Seasons Hotel Ritz

MONTE CARLO, MONACO
Hermitage

NICE, FRANCE
Hotel Negresco

ROME, ITALY
Hotel Majestic

VENICE, ITALY
Bauer Il Palazzo

madrid, Spain

Seville, Spain

For details on all available voyages, itineraries and fares please visit Silversea.com/Destinations/Mediterranean.
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Endless possibilities 
Join your fellow travellers on deck for a pre-dinner cocktail 
with a breathtaking backdrop, then savour a superb meal 
cooked by skilled chefs in one of our gourmet restaurants. 
Your sommelier will always expertly match wine to each course. 
After dinner, find a cosy corner in one of our lounges for a 
nightcap, or retire to your suite, perfectly prepared for your 
return by your butler. All of this is included along with our 
warm, personal service, ensuring every moment of your 
cruise is memorable. 

la terrazza

SILVERSEA DISTINCTIONS ALL-INCLUSIVE

Intimate ships for just 296 to 540 guests
Our small luxury ships can show you the world in a far more 
personal, meaningful way. They can glide into small, secluded 
harbours not yet on the radar screen. Or transport you on a 
journey to some of the most remote regions of the globe. 
Well-travelled, international guests and a staff-to-guest ratio 
of nearly one-to-one create a gracious and sophisticated 
ambience on board, one that reflects the genuine hospitality 
of our European heritage.

SMALL, INTIMATE SHIPS

Personalised Service. Our Signature. 
Breeze through embarkation and step into the warm welcome 
of white-gloved staff. Enjoy a flute of champagne as you are 
escorted to your suite. The quality of our service imparts such 
a wonderful sense of well-being as soon as you set sail on a 
Silversea luxury cruise, the peace of mind that comes when you 
realise that all your needs are being taken care of for you — 
sometimes before you even ask. A staff-to-guest ratio of nearly 
one to one ensures that your every wish is fulfilled with earnest 
precision, from the concierge who can customise your voyage 
to the butler who serves your breakfast in suite. 

OUTSTANDING SERVICE

All ocean-view suites, almost all with private verandas
Silversea’s suites offer one of the highest space-per-guest ratios 
of any luxury cruise accommodations. All of our suites feature 
ocean views, and many with a private teak veranda. For a truly 
personal experience, customise your suite with an abundance 
of optional amenities. We offer only the finest comforts in luxury 
cruise accommodation. You can even enjoy dinner in-suite 
served by your butler, and have your choice of nine different 
pillow types. The ultimate in luxury cruise accommodations, 
Silversea’s suites are your home away from home.

ALL-SUITE ACCOMMODATIONS

Butler service on all ships and all suites
Regardless of which suite category you prefer or your choice 
of Silversea luxury cruise, Butler Service is offered to every 
guest on every Silversea luxury cruise ship. Around the world 
and around the clock, your butler is available to pamper you 
with personalised attention, taking care of every detail and 
indulging your every whim with efficiency and expertise. 

BUTLER SERVICE

Veranda Suite – Silver Spirit

Silver Cloud, Silver Spirit, Silver Wind 

ALL-INCLUSIVE LIFESTYLE

•	 Intimate	ultra-luxury	ships	for	no	more	than	540	guests

•	 Spacious	suites	with	butler	service

•	 Open	seating	and	specialty	restaurants	

•	 Champagne,	wines	and	spirits	served	throughout	the	ship

•	 In-suite	bar	with	your	preferred	beverages

•	 Exclusive	partnership	with	Relais	&	Châteaux	

•	 Onboard	gratuities

•	 Transportation	into	town	(most	ports)

•	 	One	hour	free	WiFi	per	day	for	all	guests,	and	unlimited	
free	WiFi	for	guests	sailing	in	select	suite	categories

the Bar

FREE WIFI FOR EVERY GUEST  

You can still be connected, even as you disconnect 
Now you can free your imagination as you stay connected 
with your world without costly internet fees. Our all-inclusive 
fares include one free hour of WiFi per day, per guest, with 
select suites receiving unlimited free WiFi. With WiFi hot spots 
from bow to stern you’re free to email, surf the web and read 
newspapers anywhere on the ship. 
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haute cuisine
On the hiGh seas
As we say in Italy, ‘mangia bene, ridi spesso, ama molto’ — ‘eat 
well, laugh often, love a lot’. Good food and good company are 
passions of ours. Make new friends at a table of fellow guests, or 
enjoy an intimate meal just for two. Savour a perfectly prepared 
dish as you sail along the coast of the French Riviera, or at a 
poolside dinner while anchored in the pristine bays of the Greek 
isles. We serve dishes from all over the world, with an emphasis on 
the cuisine and ingredients of the countries we’re sailing through.

La Terrazza and Slow Food 
The only Slow Food inspired restaurant at sea, dedicated 
to proper land stewardship while preserving cultural food 
traditions. Enjoy authentic Italian dishes that reflect the core 
tenets of Slow Food, with fresh, locally grown, and sustainable 
specialities like buffalo mozzarella from Naples, organic olive 
oil from Umbria, air-dried Prosciutto from Parma, and 24-month 
aged Parmigiano Reggiano from Emilia-Romagna.
Open-seating dining for buffet breakfast and lunch. 
Reservations required for dinner.

Le Champagne by Relais & Châteaux	
Indulge in an evening of regionally inspired dishes at the only 
Relais & Châteaux restaurant at sea, featuring the freshest, locally 
sourced ingredients and finest artisan products available. The 
menu continually changes to reflect your voyage destination, 
for an enhanced experience of authentic regional flavour.
Reservations required. Per guest dining fee.

Seishin (Silver Spirit)
Taking its name from the Japanese word for ‘spirit’, this intimate 
restaurant specialises in fine Asian fusion cuisine. From Kobe 
beef to spider lobster, exquisite creations are prepared with 
fresh and authentic ingredients. Admire the artistry of seafood 
delicacies as they are sculpted before you at the central Chef’s 
Table. Sake pairings are also available. During your voyage, 
enjoy a complimentary sushi and sashimi bar at lunch.
Reservations required. Per guest dining fee.

The Restaurant
Dine amid sparkling crystal, fine porcelain, candlelight 
and sweeping ocean views in our main restaurant. Menus, 
including specialities created exclusively for Silversea by 
Relais & Châteaux, change daily. 
Open-seating dining for breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Stars Supper Club (Silver Spirit)
A retro supper club that recalls the romance and glamour of 
the legendary Rainbow Room in New York. Spend the entire 
evening here, starting with cocktails, then dine on delectable 
small plate selections and dance to live jazz or the velvety 
sounds of a cabaret singer.
Reservations required.

The Grill
Poolside convenience for wellness breakfast and lunch 
including fresh-from-the-oven pizza and lighter fare. When 
the stars come out, this popular eatery is transformed into an 
interactive dining venue where fresh seafood and prime cuts 
are grilled tableside on a heated volcanic rock plate.
Open-seating dining for breakfast and lunch. Reservations required for dinner.

In-suite
Dine course by course on selections from The Restaurant 
during dinner hours. A room service menu is also available  
24 hours a day.

For details on all available voyages, itineraries and fares please visit Silversea.com/Destinations/Mediterranean.
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Suite indulgences

• Butler service

• Champagne and fresh fruit upon request

• Pierre Marcolini® chocolates

• Pratesi Italian bed linens and down duvet covers

• Plush mattresses

• Spa robe and slippers

• Spacious walk-in wardrobe and full-length mirror

•  Italian marble bathroom featuring full-size bath,  
large separate shower1 and double vanity2

•  Flat screen TVs, movies and music, satellite 
news programming

• WiFi Internet access

• iPod® docking station

• Daily suite service with nightly turndown

• Writing desk with personalised stationery

Suite choices

•  Bvlgari®, Ferragamo® or hypoallergenic  
bath amenities

 •  Beverages, wine and spirits for your 
in-suite bar and refrigerator

 • Aromatherapy room scents
 
Additional amenities —  
Medallion, Silver, Royal, Grand and  
Owner’s Suites

• Laundry service throughout the voyage3

•  Dry cleaning and pressing throughout  
the voyage4

• Special chocolate welcome

• Afternoon canapés upon request

• Illy® coffee machine4

• Dinner at officer’s table

 •  Dinner for two in Le Champagne,  
one evening per voyage4

• Unlimited free Wi-Fi

 •  Two hours of worldwide phone use from  
your suite, per voyage segment4

 • Complimentary interactive mobile content5

YOur suite
Your suite is your sanctuary: a place you can truly unwind. That’s 
why every Silversea suite is indulgently spacious, and beautifully 
furnished. Freshen up in your Italian marble bathroom with a 
choice of luxury amenities to suit your personal taste. Then head 
out for another memorable evening. At the end of the night, slip 
into soft robes and slippers, and retire between the finest Pratesi® 
sheets. In the morning, wake up, refreshed, to the sight of your next 
destination outside your veranda, and another day’s adventure.

1  Silver Spirit only

2  Silver, Royal, Grand and Owner’s Suites aboard Silver Spirit

3 Silver, Royal, Grand and Owner’s Suites 

4 Royal, Grand and Owner’s Suites only

5  On all ships except Silver Spirit

Veranda Suite – Silver Cloud



Silver Spirit – monemvasia, Greece

THE AMERICAS
USA  +1 800 722 9955

  +1 954 522 2299

BRAZIL +0 800 892 1812

MEXICO +1 866 554 9190

EUROPE
AUSTRIA +43 (1) 92 87 8 97

BELGIUM +32 24011432

DENMARK +45 70 236 236

FINLAND +358 9 2319 5040

FRANCE +33 170 709622

GERMANY +49 69 22 22 1 22 83

ITALY +39 800 732 732

LUXEMBOURG +352 248 71142

MONACO: +377 9770 2424

NETHERLANDS +31 20 7139298

NORWAY +47 210 33 400

SPAIN +34 938 001 962

SWEDEN +46 8 50 6854 93

SWITZERLAND +41 44 580 71 81

UK +44 (0) 845 835 0078

AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND
AUSTRALIA  1300 306 872

NEW ZEALAND  0800 701 427

ASIA 
SINGAPORE +65 6223 7066

CONTACT US

Visit: Silversea.com/Destinations/Mediterranean or call us now on one of the numbers 
above for more information and to reserve your suite on one of these unique voyages. 
Full terms and conditions can be found at silversea.com/terms-conditions


